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                                 Accountants                                    
                                                                                
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Administration, Office of                             
                                                                                
SB 0695 - Expands the Children's Trust Fund Board from seventeen                
          to twenty-one members (Dougherty)                                     
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 1119 - Authorizes Office of Administration to provide security               
          guards at state-owned or leased buildings (Johnson)                   
HB 1840 - Establishes an electronic reporting system for lobbyist               
          reports (Mathewson)                                                   
HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
HB 1861 - Authorizes a conveyance of state property to the Habitat              
          for Humanity of St. Francois County (Staples)                         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Administrative Law                                 
                                                                                
HB 1150 - Permits negotiation and provides amnesty for taxes, allows            
          Simplified Sales Tax Admin., & reforms property assessment (Gibbons)  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Administrative Rules                                
                                                                                
SCR 058 - Disapproves Rule 20 CSR 5006.700 and requires the Dept. of            
          Insurance to promulgate rules regarding reimbursement of MCO (Klarich)
HB 1674 - Requires retirement plans to file proposed rules with the             
          Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement (Stoll)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Agriculture and Animals                              
                                                                                
SB 0639 - Modifies production requirements for sellers of jams and              
          jellies (Caskey)                                                      
SB 0865 - Changes the assessment renewal on boll weevil eradication             
          from five years to ten years (Foster)                                 
SCR 047 - Creates the Poultry Industry Committee to study the impact            
          of the poultry industry on the state environment and economy (Childers
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
HB 1988 - Makes the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse the official horse of           
          Missouri (Westfall)                                                   
HCR 024 - Approves funding for an agricultural research and                     
          demonstration center for the CMSU campus (Westfall)                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Agriculture Dept.                                 
                                                                                
SB 0865 - Changes the assessment renewal on boll weevil eradication             
          from five years to ten years (Foster)                                 
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SB 1071 - Revises current weights and measures law (Klindt)                     
SCR 047 - Creates the Poultry Industry Committee to study the impact            
          of the poultry industry on the state environment and economy (Childers
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                    AIDS                                        
                                                                                
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Aircraft and Airports                               
                                                                                
SB 0701 - Modifies law to reflect the fact the Federal Aviation                 
          Administration issues airmen certificates (Wiggins)                   
SB 0834 - Allows Sunday liquor sales by the drink at establishments             
          within an international airport (Sims)                                
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Alcohol                                      
                                                                                
HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                     Ambulances and Ambulance Districts                         
                                                                                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Appropriations                                   
                                                                                
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
HB 1101 - Appropriations for the Department of Higher Education (Russell)       
HB 1102 - Appropriations for the State Board of Education and the               
          Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (Russell)            
HB 1103 - Appropriations for the Department of Higher Education (Russell)       
HB 1104 - Appropriations for the Department of Revenue and the                  
          Department of Transportation (Russell)                                
HB 1105 - Appropriations for the Office of Administration, Department           
          of Transportation and Chief Executive's Office (Russell)              
HB 1106 - Appropriations for the departments of Natural Resources,              
          Agriculture and Conservation (Russell)                                
HB 1107 - Appropriations for the departments of Economic Development,           
          Insurance and Labor and Industrial Relations (Russell)                
HB 1108 - Appropriations for the Department of Public Safety (Russell)          
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HB 1109 - Appropriation for the Department of Corrections (Russell)             
HB 1110 - Appropriations for the depts. of Health & Mental Health, the          
          Board of Public Bldgs. & the MO Health Faclts. Review Comm. (Russell) 
HB 1111 - Appropriations for the Department of Social Services (Russell)        
HB 1112 - Appropriations for state elected officials, judiciary and             
          the General Assembly (Russell)                                        
HB 1115 - Appropriates money for supplemental purposes for several              
          departments and offices of state government (Russell)                 
HB 1120 - To appropriate money for planning, expenses, and for                  
          capital improvements including but not limited to major (Russell)     
HB 1121 - Appropriates money for expenses, grants, refunds,                     
          distributions and other purposes for the several (Russell)            
HB 1812 - Expands the purpose of the Department of Health and Senior            
          Services Fund (Sims)                                                  
HB 1953 - Reimbursement for members of the Dept. of Health and Senior           
          Services' advisory committees subject to appropriations (Singleton)   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Architects                                     
                                                                                
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 0840 - Revises the statute of limitations and adds economic loss             
          damages for home improvements (Gross)                                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Attorney General, State                              
                                                                                
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
SB 1266 - Creates felony for sale or distribution of gray market                
          cigarettes (Kenney)                                                   
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Attorneys                                     
                                                                                
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
HB 2080 - Revises retirement provisions for counties who elected to             
          have a full-time prosecuting attorney prior to 8/28/01                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Auditor, State                                   
                                                                                
SB 1143 - Modifies state auditor duties regarding bonds (Jacob)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                      Banks and Financial Institutions                          
                                                                                
SB 0729 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of the property (Yeckel)                            
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SB 0884 - Creates new restrictions on interest that can be charged in           
          payday loans (DePasco)                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 0959 - Director of Revenue may issue opinion whether certain invest          
          ment corporations may use multistate income calculation (Kenney)      
SB 0997 - Modifies duties of county collectors with respect to                  
          financial institutions (Quick)                                        
HB 1151 - Corrects an erroneous internal cross-reference in the law             
          on administration of trusts (Caskey)                                  
HB 1375 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of property (Yeckel)                                
HB 1568 - Modifies various insurance laws (Rohrbach)                            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                  Boards, Commissions, Committees, Councils                     
                                                                                
SB 0695 - Expands the Children's Trust Fund Board from seventeen                
          to twenty-one members (Dougherty)                                     
SB 0708 - Revises membership of Clean Water Commission (Mathewson)              
SB 0776 - Personally identifiable information of participants in the            
          Higher Education Savings Program shall be confidential (House)        
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
SB 0976 - Requires one member of the state board of health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
SB 0980 - Revises reciprocal licensing procedures for physical                  
          therapists (Singleton)                                                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
HB 1032 - Requires one member of the State Board of Health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
HB 1773 - Modifies the compensation, vacation, and holidays of members          
          of the City of St. Louis Police Department (Coleman)                  
HB 1846 - Alters the dates on which boards of trustees of towns and             
          villages must publish financial statements (Rohrbach)                 
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
HB 1921 - Modifies provisions related to credit unions (Russell)                
HB 1937 - Modifies provisions for the licensure of clinical                     
          perfusionists                                                         
HB 1953 - Reimbursement for members of the Dept. of Health and Senior           
          Services' advisory committees subject to appropriations (Singleton)   
HB 2001 - Allows the dental board to enter into diversion agreements            
          with licensees in lieu of formal disciplinary action (Foster)         
HB 2117 - Modifies the provisions regarding access to information               
          technology by state departments and agencies (Caskey)                 
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HCR 025 - Creates the Missouri Commission on the Delta Regional                 
          Authority. (Foster)                                                   
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Boats and Watercraft                                
                                                                                
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                    Bonds-General Obligation and Revenue                        
                                                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 0947 - Revises community colleges' property tax rates, capital               
          improvement subdistricts, & MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt) 
SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
SB 1143 - Modifies state auditor duties regarding bonds (Jacob)                 
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
HB 1477 - Junior colleges allowed same access as school districts to            
          participate in MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt)              
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
HCR 024 - Approves funding for an agricultural research and                     
          demonstration center for the CMSU campus (Westfall)                   
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Bonds-Surety                                    
                                                                                
SB 0720 - Limits the bond amount for deputies and assistants appointed          
          by collectors and treasurer ex officio collectors (Westfall)          
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Business and Commerce                               
                                                                                
SB 0884 - Creates new restrictions on interest that can be charged in           
          payday loans (DePasco)                                                
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 0941 - Allows owners of business property to appoint representative          
          in matters involving drainage districts (DePasco)                     
SB 1163 - Clarifies provisions in the air emissions banking and                 
          trading program (Steelman)                                            
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SB 1243 - Changes term innkeeper to lodging establishment and changes           
          posting of notice requirements for lodging establishments (Johnson)   
HB 1402 - Modifies provisions relating to utility projects (Steelman)           
HB 1403 - Allows retainage in private building contracts (Foster)               
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
HB 2008 - Revises provisions relating to the sale and titling of motor          
          vehicles and vessels (Kenney)                                         
HB 2120 - Property stolen from a merchant shall be valued at the                
          merchant's sales price (Gibbons)                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Campaign Finance                                  
                                                                                
HB 1495 - Changes filing exemption statement requirements (Mathewson)           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Cemeteries                                     
                                                                                
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
HB 1148 - Religious cemeteries may establish scatter gardens in                 
          cemetery for scattering of human cremains                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Children and Minors                                
                                                                                
SB 0695 - Expands the Children's Trust Fund Board from seventeen                
          to twenty-one members (Dougherty)                                     
SB 0718 - Mandates weekly Pledge of Allegiance for school children (House)      
SB 0923 - Modifies various provisions relating to children and                  
          families (Sims)                                                       
SB 1244 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Bland)               
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1548 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Sims)                
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
HB 1926 - Extends the sunset on the Children's Health Insurance                 
          Program to July 1, 2007 (Quick)                                       
HB 2023 - Alters definitions regarding special education services and           
          provisions concerning disciplinary changes of placement (Foster)      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Chiropractors                                   
                                                                                
SB 0976 - Requires one member of the state board of health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
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HB 1032 - Requires one member of the State Board of Health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Circuit Clerk                                   
                                                                                
HB 1659 - Allows court clerks to collect certain locally-imposed                
          surcharges if authorized by statute (Dougherty)                       
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Cities, Towns and Villages                             
                                                                                
SB 0856 - Authorizes a new enterprise zone for Wright County and for            
          the city of Carl Junction in Jasper County (Russell)                  
SB 0918 - Exempts displays of the U.S. flag from statutes and                   
          ordinances (Klarich)                                                  
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
SB 1086 - Modifies nuisance laws for certain political subdivisions             
          and laws regarding rehabilitation of abandoned buildings (DePasco)    
SB 1151 - Expands purposes for which certain local tourism taxes can            
          be used (Kinder)                                                      
SB 1168 - Authorizes the conveyance of a clear zone easement to the             
          city of Lebanon and the conveyance of certain state property (Russell)
SB 1210 - Permits a hotel tax to be submitted to a vote in certain              
          locations (Johnson)                                                   
SB 1217 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns (Coleman)    
HB 1148 - Religious cemeteries may establish scatter gardens in                 
          cemetery for scattering of human cremains                             
HB 1636 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson County election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1839 - Modifies procedure for dissolution of special road districts (Mathewso
HB 1846 - Alters the dates on which boards of trustees of towns and             
          villages must publish financial statements (Rohrbach)                 
HB 2039 - Allows counties, cities, or villages to designate memorial            
          highways for law enforcement officers killed in line of duty (Stoll)  
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Civil Procedure                                  
                                                                                
HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
HB 1715 - Expands the use of state-funded interpreters for the deaf             
          in judicial proceedings (Klarich)                                     
HB 1768 - Provides that liens of judgments or decrees on real estate            
          shall continue for ten years (Klarich)                                
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HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Commercial Code                                  
                                                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Constitutional Amendments                             
                                                                                
SJR 024 - Revises term limits to exclude certain partial terms of               
          service in the General Assembly (Johnson)                             
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Consumer Protection                                
                                                                                
SB 0884 - Creates new restrictions on interest that can be charged in           
          payday loans (DePasco)                                                
HB 1381 - Allows insurance policies and other materials to be provided          
          in a language other than English (Rohrbach)                           
HB 1386 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
HB 1890 - Codifies Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act (Gross)               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Contracts and Contractors                             
                                                                                
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 0840 - Revises the statute of limitations and adds economic loss             
          damages for home improvements (Gross)                                 
SB 1012 - Extends the period of payments from 10 to 20 years on                 
          guaranteed energy cost savings contracts (Caskey)                     
SB 1119 - Authorizes Office of Administration to provide security               
          guards at state-owned or leased buildings (Johnson)                   
HB 1403 - Allows retainage in private building contracts (Foster)               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Cooperatives                                    
                                                                                
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Corporations                                    
                                                                                
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Corrections Dept.                                 
                                                                                
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
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                                  Counties                                      
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
SB 0720 - Limits the bond amount for deputies and assistants appointed          
          by collectors and treasurer ex officio collectors (Westfall)          
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 0856 - Authorizes a new enterprise zone for Wright County and for            
          the city of Carl Junction in Jasper County (Russell)                  
SB 0941 - Allows owners of business property to appoint representative          
          in matters involving drainage districts (DePasco)                     
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
SB 1001 - Requires all counties or St. Louis who participate in the             
          sheriff retirement system to also fund the system (Mathewson)         
SB 1086 - Modifies nuisance laws for certain political subdivisions             
          and laws regarding rehabilitation of abandoned buildings (DePasco)    
SB 1210 - Permits a hotel tax to be submitted to a vote in certain              
          locations (Johnson)                                                   
SB 1217 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns (Coleman)    
HB 1041 - Makes various revisions to tourism taxes and tax levies in            
          various cities and counties (Childers)                                
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
HB 1982 - Revises travel expense guidelines for certain county                  
          assessors (Foster)                                                    
HB 2039 - Allows counties, cities, or villages to designate memorial            
          highways for law enforcement officers killed in line of duty (Stoll)  
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
HB 2137 - Increases compensation for county treasurers (Caskey)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              County Government                                 
                                                                                
SB 0720 - Limits the bond amount for deputies and assistants appointed          
          by collectors and treasurer ex officio collectors (Westfall)          
SB 0918 - Exempts displays of the U.S. flag from statutes and                   
          ordinances (Klarich)                                                  
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
SB 1078 - Changes the custodian of the Statutory County Recorder's              
          Fund (Kennedy)                                                        
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
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HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
HB 2080 - Revises retirement provisions for counties who elected to             
          have a full-time prosecuting attorney prior to 8/28/01                
HB 2137 - Increases compensation for county treasurers (Caskey)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              County Officials                                  
                                                                                
SB 0720 - Limits the bond amount for deputies and assistants appointed          
          by collectors and treasurer ex officio collectors (Westfall)          
SB 1078 - Changes the custodian of the Statutory County Recorder's              
          Fund (Kennedy)                                                        
SB 1102 - Allows county prosecutors and circuit attorneys to prosecute          
          nuisance cases (Westfall)                                             
SB 1113 - Revises law related to coroner's inquests (Caskey)                    
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
HB 2002 - Revises provisions concerning coroner's inquests (Caskey)             
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
HB 2080 - Revises retirement provisions for counties who elected to             
          have a full-time prosecuting attorney prior to 8/28/01                
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
HB 2137 - Increases compensation for county treasurers (Caskey)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Courts                                       
                                                                                
SB 0840 - Revises the statute of limitations and adds economic loss             
          damages for home improvements (Gross)                                 
SB 1028 - Revises process for creation of law enforcement districts (Russell)   
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
HB 1659 - Allows court clerks to collect certain locally-imposed                
          surcharges if authorized by statute (Dougherty)                       
HB 1715 - Expands the use of state-funded interpreters for the deaf             
          in judicial proceedings (Klarich)                                     
HB 1768 - Provides that liens of judgments or decrees on real estate            
          shall continue for ten years (Klarich)                                
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
HB 2002 - Revises provisions concerning coroner's inquests (Caskey)             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Courts, Juvenile                                  
                                                                                
HB 1715 - Expands the use of state-funded interpreters for the deaf             
          in judicial proceedings (Klarich)                                     
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HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Credit and Bankruptcy                               
                                                                                
SB 0884 - Creates new restrictions on interest that can be charged in           
          payday loans (DePasco)                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
HB 1502 - Restricts automobile and property insurers from using credit          
          information in underwriting practices (Rohrbach)                      
HB 1537 - Allows estate value to be offset by debt in determining               
          whether the small estate administration statutes apply (Klarich)      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Credit Unions                                   
                                                                                
HB 1921 - Modifies provisions related to credit unions (Russell)                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Crimes and Punishment                               
                                                                                
SB 0650 - Removes statute of limitations for forcible rape and                  
          forcible sodomy and armed criminal action (Singleton)                 
SB 0758 - Clarifies registration requirements for offenders (Bentley)           
SB 0969 - Revises numerous provisions relating to the sex offender              
          registry and other sex crimes (Westfall)                              
SB 1070 - Allows Highway Patrol to provide information on persons               
          registered under "Megan's Law" (Gibbons)                              
SB 1266 - Creates felony for sale or distribution of gray market                
          cigarettes (Kenney)                                                   
HB 1037 - Removes statute of limitations for forcible rape, attempted           
          forcible rape, forcible sodomy and attempted forcible sodomy (Klarich)
HB 1270 - Revises various laws pertaining to the operation of motor             
          vehicles (Westfall)                                                   
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
HB 2120 - Property stolen from a merchant shall be valued at the                
          merchant's sales price (Gibbons)                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Criminal Procedure                                 
                                                                                
SB 0650 - Removes statute of limitations for forcible rape and                  
          forcible sodomy and armed criminal action (Singleton)                 
SB 0969 - Revises numerous provisions relating to the sex offender              
          registry and other sex crimes (Westfall)                              
HB 1037 - Removes statute of limitations for forcible rape, attempted           
          forcible rape, forcible sodomy and attempted forcible sodomy (Klarich)
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HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
HB 2120 - Property stolen from a merchant shall be valued at the                
          merchant's sales price (Gibbons)                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Dentists                                      
                                                                                
HB 2001 - Allows the dental board to enter into diversion agreements            
          with licensees in lieu of formal disciplinary action (Foster)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Disabilities                                    
                                                                                
SB 0874 - Prescribes additional guidelines concerning service delivery          
          for special education services (Bentley)                              
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1715 - Expands the use of state-funded interpreters for the deaf             
          in judicial proceedings (Klarich)                                     
HB 1783 - Modifies various provisions relating to the deaf and hard of          
          hearing (Rohrbach)                                                    
HB 2117 - Modifies the provisions regarding access to information               
          technology by state departments and agencies (Caskey)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Domestic Relations                                 
                                                                                
SB 1247 - Requires the Kansas City Firefighters Pension Fund to                 
          recognize domestic relations orders (Quick)                           
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                        Drainage and Levee Districts                            
                                                                                
SB 0941 - Allows owners of business property to appoint representative          
          in matters involving drainage districts (DePasco)                     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Drunk Driving/Boating                               
                                                                                
HB 2062 - Revises various provisions relating to restricted driving             
          privilege (Westfall)                                                  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Easements and Conveyances                             
                                                                                
SB 1168 - Authorizes the conveyance of a clear zone easement to the             
          city of Lebanon and the conveyance of certain state property (Russell)
HB 1811 - Authorizes various conveyances of property (Dougherty)                
HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
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HB 1861 - Authorizes a conveyance of state property to the Habitat              
          for Humanity of St. Francois County (Staples)                         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Economic Development                                
                                                                                
SB 0856 - Authorizes a new enterprise zone for Wright County and for            
          the city of Carl Junction in Jasper County (Russell)                  
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Economic Development Dept.                             
                                                                                
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
SB 0980 - Revises reciprocal licensing procedures for physical                  
          therapists (Singleton)                                                
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
HB 1937 - Modifies provisions for the licensure of clinical                     
          perfusionists                                                         
HB 2001 - Allows the dental board to enter into diversion agreements            
          with licensees in lieu of formal disciplinary action (Foster)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                     Education, Elementary and Secondary                        
                                                                                
SB 0718 - Mandates weekly Pledge of Allegiance for school children (House)      
SB 0722 - Renders alterations to policies regarding teachers' licenses          
          and permits temporary administrator certificates (Bentley)            
SB 0831 - Establishes December 15th as Bill of Rights Day (Loudon)              
SB 0859 - Modifies A+ program's three-year attendance requirement and           
          gives supremacy to tuition reimbursements over school grants (Russell)
SB 0874 - Prescribes additional guidelines concerning service delivery          
          for special education services (Bentley)                              
SB 1248 - Modifies various provisions related to collection and refund          
          procedures of sales and income taxes (Mathewson)                      
HB 1515 - Extends provisions of the honorary high school diploma                
          program for veterans to include POWs (Bentley)                        
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1783 - Modifies various provisions relating to the deaf and hard of          
          hearing (Rohrbach)                                                    
HB 1973 - Requires Dept. of Elementary & Secondary Education to                 
          conduct a study relating to economics & personal finance ed. (Schneide
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
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HB 2023 - Alters definitions regarding special education services and           
          provisions concerning disciplinary changes of placement (Foster)      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Education, Higher                                 
                                                                                
SB 0776 - Personally identifiable information of participants in the            
          Higher Education Savings Program shall be confidential (House)        
SB 0859 - Modifies A+ program's three-year attendance requirement and           
          gives supremacy to tuition reimbursements over school grants (Russell)
SB 0947 - Revises community colleges' property tax rates, capital               
          improvement subdistricts, & MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt) 
SB 1048 - Makes a technical correction to section 304.027 regarding             
          the spinal cord injury fund (Kenney)                                  
HB 1086 - Requires confidentiality concerning information of                    
          participants in MO Higher Education Savings Program (House)           
HB 1406 - Increases the membership of the Northwest Missouri State              
          University's board of regents from seven to nine (Klindt)             
HB 1477 - Junior colleges allowed same access as school districts to            
          participate in MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt)              
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
HB 2022 - Reenacts section 178.870 and allows the establishment of              
          community college capital improvement subdistricts (Stoll)            
HB 2047 - Expands criteria for college students called into military            
          service to qualify for tuition refunds & incomplete grades (Mathewson)
HCR 024 - Approves funding for an agricultural research and                     
          demonstration center for the CMSU campus (Westfall)                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Elderly                                      
                                                                                
SB 0810 - Modifies provisions relating to supplemental assistance               
          payments for the elderly and disabled (Dougherty)                     
SB 1094 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance and exempts PACE projects from HMO requirements (Russell)   
HB 1781 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance to September 30, 2005 (Russell)                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Elections                                     
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
SB 0749 - Specifies the effective dates for laws passed by initiative           
          and vetoed bills when veto is overridden (Goode)                      
SB 0962 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson county election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
SJR 024 - Revises term limits to exclude certain partial terms of               
          service in the General Assembly (Johnson)                             
HB 1342 - Provides that no election must be held for party committee-           
          man or woman if only one person files prior to the deadline (Yeckel)  
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
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HB 1492 - Changes campaign finance disclosure report deadlines (Mathewson)      
HB 1495 - Changes filing exemption statement requirements (Mathewson)           
HB 1636 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson County election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
HB 1840 - Establishes an electronic reporting system for lobbyist               
          reports (Mathewson)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                  Elementary and Secondary Education Dept.                      
                                                                                
HB 1515 - Extends provisions of the honorary high school diploma                
          program for veterans to include POWs (Bentley)                        
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
HB 1783 - Modifies various provisions relating to the deaf and hard of          
          hearing (Rohrbach)                                                    
HB 1973 - Requires Dept. of Elementary & Secondary Education to                 
          conduct a study relating to economics & personal finance ed. (Schneide
HB 2023 - Alters definitions regarding special education services and           
          provisions concerning disciplinary changes of placement (Foster)      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Emergencies                                    
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
SB 0726 - September 11th is Emergency Services Day (Childers)                   
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
HB 1668 - Establishes September 11th of each year as Emergency                  
          Personnel Appreciation Day (House)                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Emblems                                      
                                                                                
HB 1988 - Makes the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse the official horse of           
          Missouri (Westfall)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Employees-Employers                                
                                                                                
SB 1070 - Allows Highway Patrol to provide information on persons               
          registered under "Megan's Law" (Gibbons)                              
HB 1773 - Modifies the compensation, vacation, and holidays of members          
          of the City of St. Louis Police Department (Coleman)                  
HB 1822 - Employees charged military leave only for hours which they            
          would have otherwise worked, in one hour increments                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Energy                                       
                                                                                
SB 0810 - Modifies provisions relating to supplemental assistance               
          payments for the elderly and disabled (Dougherty)                     
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SB 1012 - Extends the period of payments from 10 to 20 years on                 
          guaranteed energy cost savings contracts (Caskey)                     
HB 1402 - Modifies provisions relating to utility projects (Steelman)           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Engineers                                     
                                                                                
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Enterprise Zones                                  
                                                                                
SB 0856 - Authorizes a new enterprise zone for Wright County and for            
          the city of Carl Junction in Jasper County (Russell)                  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                    Entertainment, Sports and Amusements                        
                                                                                
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Environmental Protection                              
                                                                                
SB 0708 - Revises membership of Clean Water Commission (Mathewson)              
SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
SB 1011 - Removes references to used tires from the waste tire law and          
          sets emission limits for use of tire derived fuel (Caskey)            
SB 1163 - Clarifies provisions in the air emissions banking and                 
          trading program (Steelman)                                            
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Estates, Wills and Trusts                             
                                                                                
SB 0742 - Makes technical correction to trusts and estates law (Caskey)         
HB 1151 - Corrects an erroneous internal cross-reference in the law             
          on administration of trusts (Caskey)                                  
HB 1537 - Allows estate value to be offset by debt in determining               
          whether the small estate administration statutes apply (Klarich)      
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Ethics                                       
                                                                                
HB 1492 - Changes campaign finance disclosure report deadlines (Mathewson)      
HB 1840 - Establishes an electronic reporting system for lobbyist               
          reports (Mathewson)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Evidence                                      
                                                                                
SB 1113 - Revises law related to coroner's inquests (Caskey)                    
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HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
HB 2002 - Revises provisions concerning coroner's inquests (Caskey)             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Family Law                                     
                                                                                
SB 1247 - Requires the Kansas City Firefighters Pension Fund to                 
          recognize domestic relations orders (Quick)                           
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Family Services Division                              
                                                                                
SB 0923 - Modifies various provisions relating to children and                  
          families (Sims)                                                       
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Federal-State Relations                              
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
HCR 016 - Requests the Joint Committee on the Library of Congress to            
          approve the replacement of the statue of Francis Preston (Kenney)     
HCR 025 - Creates the Missouri Commission on the Delta Regional                 
          Authority. (Foster)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                    Fees                                        
                                                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
SB 1078 - Changes the custodian of the Statutory County Recorder's              
          Fund (Kennedy)                                                        
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Fire Protection                                  
                                                                                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
HB 1668 - Establishes September 11th of each year as Emergency                  
          Personnel Appreciation Day (House)                                    
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                       Funerals and Funeral Directors                           
                                                                                
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
HB 1148 - Religious cemeteries may establish scatter gardens in                 
          cemetery for scattering of human cremains                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              General Assembly                                  
                                                                                
SB 0749 - Specifies the effective dates for laws passed by initiative           
          and vetoed bills when veto is overridden (Goode)                      
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
SCR 047 - Creates the Poultry Industry Committee to study the impact            
          of the poultry industry on the state environment and economy (Childers
SCR 058 - Disapproves Rule 20 CSR 5006.700 and requires the Dept. of            
          Insurance to promulgate rules regarding reimbursement of MCO (Klarich)
SCR 074 - Renames the conference center at Roaring River State Park             
          the Emory Melton Inn and Conference Center (Childers)                 
SJR 024 - Revises term limits to exclude certain partial terms of               
          service in the General Assembly (Johnson)                             
HB 1674 - Requires retirement plans to file proposed rules with the             
          Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement (Stoll)                 
HB 1789 - Allows special license plates for former members of the               
          General Assembly & revises historic motor vehicle plates law (Kenney) 
HB 2078 - Repeals obsolete and expired sections of law (Rohrbach)               
HCR 016 - Requests the Joint Committee on the Library of Congress to            
          approve the replacement of the statue of Francis Preston (Kenney)     
HCR 024 - Approves funding for an agricultural research and                     
          demonstration center for the CMSU campus (Westfall)                   
HCR 025 - Creates the Missouri Commission on the Delta Regional                 
          Authority. (Foster)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Governor & Lt. Governor                              
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0749 - Specifies the effective dates for laws passed by initiative           
          and vetoed bills when veto is overridden (Goode)                      
SB 0804 - Authorizes Governor to convey 12 property interests held by           
          the Department of Mental Health to Kansas City (DePasco)              
SB 0812 - Requires all executive orders to be published in the                  
          Missouri Register after January 1, 2003 (Russell)                     
SB 1124 - Authorizes the governor to convey certain property in                 
          the city of St. Louis (Dougherty)                                     
SB 1168 - Authorizes the conveyance of a clear zone easement to the             
          city of Lebanon and the conveyance of certain state property (Russell)
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
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HB 1811 - Authorizes various conveyances of property (Dougherty)                
HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Guardians                                     
                                                                                
HB 1814 - Modifies various provisions relating to orders of protection (Klarich)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Health Care                                    
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
SB 1009 - Modifies the law on insurance company investments and                 
          modifies law regarding long-term care insurance (Rohrbach)            
SB 1024 - Requires physicians to maintain adequate and complete                 
          medical records for their patients (Bentley)                          
SB 1026 - Modifies provisions relating to insurance coverage for                
          cancer treatment and other inherited diseases (Kenney)                
SB 1048 - Makes a technical correction to section 304.027 regarding             
          the spinal cord injury fund (Kenney)                                  
SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
SB 1207 - Requires the state board of registration for the healing              
          arts to accept continuing medical education on autism (Bentley)       
SB 1244 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Bland)               
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1473 - Allows enrollees to obtain managed care documents via the             
          Internet & exempts certain policies from health benefit plan (House)  
HB 1548 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Sims)                
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
HB 1937 - Modifies provisions for the licensure of clinical                     
          perfusionists                                                         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Health Care Professionals                             
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
SB 0980 - Revises reciprocal licensing procedures for physical                  
          therapists (Singleton)                                                
SB 1024 - Requires physicians to maintain adequate and complete                 
          medical records for their patients (Bentley)                          
SB 1026 - Modifies provisions relating to insurance coverage for                
          cancer treatment and other inherited diseases (Kenney)                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
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SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
SB 1207 - Requires the state board of registration for the healing              
          arts to accept continuing medical education on autism (Bentley)       
SB 1244 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Bland)               
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1473 - Allows enrollees to obtain managed care documents via the             
          Internet & exempts certain policies from health benefit plan (House)  
HB 1548 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Sims)                
HB 1937 - Modifies provisions for the licensure of clinical                     
          perfusionists                                                         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Health Dept.                                    
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0923 - Modifies various provisions relating to children and                  
          families (Sims)                                                       
SB 0976 - Requires one member of the state board of health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
SB 1094 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance and exempts PACE projects from HMO requirements (Russell)   
SB 1102 - Allows county prosecutors and circuit attorneys to prosecute          
          nuisance cases (Westfall)                                             
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
SB 1132 - Authorizes the recorder of deeds in the city of St. Louis             
          to be named the local registrar for birth and death records (Kennedy) 
HB 1032 - Requires one member of the State Board of Health to be a              
          chiropractor (Steelman)                                               
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
HB 1781 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance to September 30, 2005 (Russell)                             
HB 1812 - Expands the purpose of the Department of Health and Senior            
          Services Fund (Sims)                                                  
HB 1953 - Reimbursement for members of the Dept. of Health and Senior           
          Services' advisory committees subject to appropriations (Singleton)   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Health, Public                                   
                                                                                
SB 0639 - Modifies production requirements for sellers of jams and              
          jellies (Caskey)                                                      
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Higher Education Dept.                               
                                                                                
SB 0776 - Personally identifiable information of participants in the            
          Higher Education Savings Program shall be confidential (House)        
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HB 1086 - Requires confidentiality concerning information of                    
          participants in MO Higher Education Savings Program (House)           
HB 1406 - Increases the membership of the Northwest Missouri State              
          University's board of regents from seven to nine (Klindt)             
HB 1477 - Junior colleges allowed same access as school districts to            
          participate in MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt)              
HB 2047 - Expands criteria for college students called into military            
          service to qualify for tuition refunds & incomplete grades (Mathewson)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Highway Patrol                                   
                                                                                
SB 1070 - Allows Highway Patrol to provide information on persons               
          registered under "Megan's Law" (Gibbons)                              
SB 1213 - Requires railroad policemen to be commissioned (Mathewson)            
HB 1141 - Designates various highways & bridges as memorial highways            
          and designates an official state horse (Yeckel)                       
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1386 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Historic Preservation                               
                                                                                
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
SB 1086 - Modifies nuisance laws for certain political subdivisions             
          and laws regarding rehabilitation of abandoned buildings (DePasco)    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Holidays                                      
                                                                                
SB 0726 - September 11th is Emergency Services Day (Childers)                   
SB 0831 - Establishes December 15th as Bill of Rights Day (Loudon)              
HB 1519 - Designates April 19th of each year as "Patriots Day" (Yeckel)         
HB 1668 - Establishes September 11th of each year as Emergency                  
          Personnel Appreciation Day (House)                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Hospitals                                     
                                                                                
SB 0947 - Revises community colleges' property tax rates, capital               
          improvement subdistricts, & MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt) 
SB 1244 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Bland)               
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1477 - Junior colleges allowed same access as school districts to            
          participate in MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt)              
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HB 1548 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Sims)                
HB 1811 - Authorizes various conveyances of property (Dougherty)                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Housing                                      
                                                                                
SB 0840 - Revises the statute of limitations and adds economic loss             
          damages for home improvements (Gross)                                 
SB 1039 - Revises the composition and selection of the Kansas City              
          housing commissioners (DePasco)                                       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Insurance-Automobile                                
                                                                                
HB 1502 - Restricts automobile and property insurers from using credit          
          information in underwriting practices (Rohrbach)                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Insurance Dept.                                  
                                                                                
SB 0656 - Allows insurance policies and other materials to be provided          
          in a language other than English (Rohrbach)                           
SB 1009 - Modifies the law on insurance company investments and                 
          modifies law regarding long-term care insurance (Rohrbach)            
SCR 058 - Disapproves Rule 20 CSR 5006.700 and requires the Dept. of            
          Insurance to promulgate rules regarding reimbursement of MCO (Klarich)
HB 1381 - Allows insurance policies and other materials to be provided          
          in a language other than English (Rohrbach)                           
HB 1468 - Modifies several provisions regulating commercial casualty            
          insurance and commercial property insurance (Loudon)                  
HB 1502 - Restricts automobile and property insurers from using credit          
          information in underwriting practices (Rohrbach)                      
HB 1518 - Allows life insurance companies to use their most recent              
          assets statement when filing with Department of Insurance (Rohrbach)  
HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
HB 1568 - Modifies various insurance laws (Rohrbach)                            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Insurance-General                                 
                                                                                
SB 0656 - Allows insurance policies and other materials to be provided          
          in a language other than English (Rohrbach)                           
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 1009 - Modifies the law on insurance company investments and                 
          modifies law regarding long-term care insurance (Rohrbach)            
HB 1381 - Allows insurance policies and other materials to be provided          
          in a language other than English (Rohrbach)                           
HB 1502 - Restricts automobile and property insurers from using credit          
          information in underwriting practices (Rohrbach)                      
HB 1518 - Allows life insurance companies to use their most recent              
          assets statement when filing with Department of Insurance (Rohrbach)  
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HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
HB 1568 - Modifies various insurance laws (Rohrbach)                            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Insurance-Life                                   
                                                                                
HB 1518 - Allows life insurance companies to use their most recent              
          assets statement when filing with Department of Insurance (Rohrbach)  
HB 1568 - Modifies various insurance laws (Rohrbach)                            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Insurance-Medical                                 
                                                                                
SB 1009 - Modifies the law on insurance company investments and                 
          modifies law regarding long-term care insurance (Rohrbach)            
SB 1026 - Modifies provisions relating to insurance coverage for                
          cancer treatment and other inherited diseases (Kenney)                
HB 1473 - Allows enrollees to obtain managed care documents via the             
          Internet & exempts certain policies from health benefit plan (House)  
HB 1926 - Extends the sunset on the Children's Health Insurance                 
          Program to July 1, 2007 (Quick)                                       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Insurance-Property                                 
                                                                                
HB 1375 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of property (Yeckel)                                
HB 1468 - Modifies several provisions regulating commercial casualty            
          insurance and commercial property insurance (Loudon)                  
HB 1502 - Restricts automobile and property insurers from using credit          
          information in underwriting practices (Rohrbach)                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Jackson County                                   
                                                                                
SB 0962 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson county election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1636 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson County election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Judges                                       
                                                                                
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1495 - Changes filing exemption statement requirements (Mathewson)           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Juries                                       
                                                                                
HB 2002 - Revises provisions concerning coroner's inquests (Caskey)             
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                                 Kansas City                                    
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
SB 0804 - Authorizes Governor to convey 12 property interests held by           
          the Department of Mental Health to Kansas City (DePasco)              
SB 0962 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson county election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
SB 1039 - Revises the composition and selection of the Kansas City              
          housing commissioners (DePasco)                                       
SB 1086 - Modifies nuisance laws for certain political subdivisions             
          and laws regarding rehabilitation of abandoned buildings (DePasco)    
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1635 - Allows interest to accrue on deposits held by water                   
          corporations (Wiggins)                                                
HB 1636 - Allows Kansas City to designate Jackson County election               
          authority as verification board for the city (Wiggins)                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Landlords and Tenants                               
                                                                                
SB 0932 - Clarifies the notice due to a tenant when the landlord sells          
          the rented property (Klarich)                                         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                    Law Enforcement Officers and Agencies                       
                                                                                
SB 0726 - September 11th is Emergency Services Day (Childers)                   
SB 0758 - Clarifies registration requirements for offenders (Bentley)           
SB 0961 - Modifies provisions relating to the Kansas City police                
          retirement system (Wiggins)                                           
SB 0969 - Revises numerous provisions relating to the sex offender              
          registry and other sex crimes (Westfall)                              
SB 1001 - Requires all counties or St. Louis who participate in the             
          sheriff retirement system to also fund the system (Mathewson)         
SB 1028 - Revises process for creation of law enforcement districts (Russell)   
SB 1213 - Requires railroad policemen to be commissioned (Mathewson)            
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1773 - Modifies the compensation, vacation, and holidays of members          
          of the City of St. Louis Police Department (Coleman)                  
HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
HB 2002 - Revises provisions concerning coroner's inquests (Caskey)             
HB 2039 - Allows counties, cities, or villages to designate memorial            
          highways for law enforcement officers killed in line of duty (Stoll)  
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HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Liability                                     
                                                                                
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1532 - Revises dram shop liability (Gross)                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Licenses-Driver's                                 
                                                                                
SB 1109 - Requires department of revenue to issue information                   
          regarding driving while intoxicated to 1st time licensees (Yeckel)    
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
HB 1265 - Requires selective service registration of all male driver's          
          license applicants eighteen to twenty-one years of age (Childers)     
HB 1270 - Revises various laws pertaining to the operation of motor             
          vehicles (Westfall)                                                   
HB 2062 - Revises various provisions relating to restricted driving             
          privilege (Westfall)                                                  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                          Licenses-Liquor and Beer                              
                                                                                
SB 0834 - Allows Sunday liquor sales by the drink at establishments             
          within an international airport (Sims)                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Licenses-Misc                                   
                                                                                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Licenses-Motor Vehicle                               
                                                                                
SB 0644 - Allows veterans to obtain a specialized veteran motorcycle            
          license plate (Mathewson)                                             
SB 0737 - Allows 4-H members and parents of 4-H members to obtain               
          special license plates (Cauthorn)                                     
SB 0745 - Allows Marines and Navy personnel who participated in combat          
          to receive Combat Action Ribbon license plates (Russell)              
SB 0798 - Allows two sets of specialized plates to be issued to U.S.            
          Congressional members (Westfall)                                      
SB 0957 - Creates Operation Enduring Freedom license plates & revises           
          law on historic motor vehicle license plates (Loudon)                 
SB 0960 - Creates the "God Bless America", "Pet Friendly" and "Air              
          Medal" license plates (Kenney)                                        
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SB 0966 - Creates the St. Louis College of Pharmacy special license             
          plate (Kennedy)                                                       
SB 1093 - Revises the process for the registration of historic motor            
          vehicle plates (Loudon)                                               
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
SB 1241 - Allows persons to receive various specialized license plates          
          and limits certain organizations from sponsoring plates (Coleman)     
HB 1093 - Allows motorists to obtain various special license plates &           
          limits the issuance of such plates to certain entities (Mathewson)    
HB 1205 - Creates various special license plates related to the                 
          military (Mathewson)                                                  
HB 1789 - Allows special license plates for former members of the               
          General Assembly & revises historic motor vehicle plates law (Kenney) 
HB 2009 - Creates advertising signage requirements for motor vehicle            
          dealers (Kenney)                                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Licenses-Professional                               
                                                                                
SB 0701 - Modifies law to reflect the fact the Federal Aviation                 
          Administration issues airmen certificates (Wiggins)                   
SB 0786 - Authorizes certain design and build contracts when the                
          contractor is not licensed in Missouri (Goode)                        
SB 0892 - Allows certain additional services to be prepurchased from            
          cemeteries (Kenney)                                                   
SB 0980 - Revises reciprocal licensing procedures for physical                  
          therapists (Singleton)                                                
SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
SB 1207 - Requires the state board of registration for the healing              
          arts to accept continuing medical education on autism (Bentley)       
HB 1937 - Modifies provisions for the licensure of clinical                     
          perfusionists                                                         
HB 1964 - Excludes certain neighborhood associations from certain               
          statutes governing real estate agents (Yeckel)                        
HB 2001 - Allows the dental board to enter into diversion agreements            
          with licensees in lieu of formal disciplinary action (Foster)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                    Liens                                       
                                                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1768 - Provides that liens of judgments or decrees on real estate            
          shall continue for ten years (Klarich)                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Manufactured Housing                                
                                                                                
SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
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                            Marriage and Divorce                                
                                                                                
SB 1247 - Requires the Kansas City Firefighters Pension Fund to                 
          recognize domestic relations orders (Quick)                           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                      Medical Procedures and Personnel                          
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
SB 1024 - Requires physicians to maintain adequate and complete                 
          medical records for their patients (Bentley)                          
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
SB 1244 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Bland)               
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1473 - Allows enrollees to obtain managed care documents via the             
          Internet & exempts certain policies from health benefit plan (House)  
HB 1548 - Allows the continuation of a newborn hearing screening from           
          a transferring facility to a receiving facility (Sims)                
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Mental Health Dept.                                
                                                                                
SB 0804 - Authorizes Governor to convey 12 property interests held by           
          the Department of Mental Health to Kansas City (DePasco)              
SB 0923 - Modifies various provisions relating to children and                  
          families (Sims)                                                       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Military Affairs                                  
                                                                                
SB 0745 - Allows Marines and Navy personnel who participated in combat          
          to receive Combat Action Ribbon license plates (Russell)              
SB 0859 - Modifies A+ program's three-year attendance requirement and           
          gives supremacy to tuition reimbursements over school grants (Russell)
SB 0957 - Creates Operation Enduring Freedom license plates & revises           
          law on historic motor vehicle license plates (Loudon)                 
HB 1205 - Creates various special license plates related to the                 
          military (Mathewson)                                                  
HB 1265 - Requires selective service registration of all male driver's          
          license applicants eighteen to twenty-one years of age (Childers)     
HB 1398 - Revises the World War II medallion program (Yeckel)                   
HB 1399 - Modifies the deadline for filing applications for World War           
          II medals from January 1, 2002 to July 1, 2003 (Yeckel)               
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HB 1515 - Extends provisions of the honorary high school diploma                
          program for veterans to include POWs (Bentley)                        
HB 1822 - Employees charged military leave only for hours which they            
          would have otherwise worked, in one hour increments                   
HB 2047 - Expands criteria for college students called into military            
          service to qualify for tuition refunds & incomplete grades (Mathewson)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Mortgages and Deeds                                
                                                                                
SB 0729 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of the property (Yeckel)                            
HB 1375 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of property (Yeckel)                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Motels and Hotels                                 
                                                                                
SB 1243 - Changes term innkeeper to lodging establishment and changes           
          posting of notice requirements for lodging establishments (Johnson)   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Motor Carriers                                   
                                                                                
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Motor Fuel                                     
                                                                                
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1348 - Makes numerous changes to agricultural programs (Foster)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Motor Vehicles                                   
                                                                                
SB 0644 - Allows veterans to obtain a specialized veteran motorcycle            
          license plate (Mathewson)                                             
SB 0727 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
SB 0737 - Allows 4-H members and parents of 4-H members to obtain               
          special license plates (Cauthorn)                                     
SB 0745 - Allows Marines and Navy personnel who participated in combat          
          to receive Combat Action Ribbon license plates (Russell)              
SB 0798 - Allows two sets of specialized plates to be issued to U.S.            
          Congressional members (Westfall)                                      
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
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SB 0957 - Creates Operation Enduring Freedom license plates & revises           
          law on historic motor vehicle license plates (Loudon)                 
SB 0960 - Creates the "God Bless America", "Pet Friendly" and "Air              
          Medal" license plates (Kenney)                                        
SB 0966 - Creates the St. Louis College of Pharmacy special license             
          plate (Kennedy)                                                       
SB 1093 - Revises the process for the registration of historic motor            
          vehicle plates (Loudon)                                               
SB 1109 - Requires department of revenue to issue information                   
          regarding driving while intoxicated to 1st time licensees (Yeckel)    
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
SB 1241 - Allows persons to receive various specialized license plates          
          and limits certain organizations from sponsoring plates (Coleman)     
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1093 - Allows motorists to obtain various special license plates &           
          limits the issuance of such plates to certain entities (Mathewson)    
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1205 - Creates various special license plates related to the                 
          military (Mathewson)                                                  
HB 1270 - Revises various laws pertaining to the operation of motor             
          vehicles (Westfall)                                                   
HB 1386 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
HB 1789 - Allows special license plates for former members of the               
          General Assembly & revises historic motor vehicle plates law (Kenney) 
HB 2008 - Revises provisions relating to the sale and titling of motor          
          vehicles and vessels (Kenney)                                         
HB 2009 - Creates advertising signage requirements for motor vehicle            
          dealers (Kenney)                                                      
HB 2062 - Revises various provisions relating to restricted driving             
          privilege (Westfall)                                                  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               National Guard                                   
                                                                                
HB 1822 - Employees charged military leave only for hours which they            
          would have otherwise worked, in one hour increments                   
HB 2047 - Expands criteria for college students called into military            
          service to qualify for tuition refunds & incomplete grades (Mathewson)
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Natural Resources Dept.                              
                                                                                
SB 0708 - Revises membership of Clean Water Commission (Mathewson)              
SB 0810 - Modifies provisions relating to supplemental assistance               
          payments for the elderly and disabled (Dougherty)                     
SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
SB 1011 - Removes references to used tires from the waste tire law and          
          sets emission limits for use of tire derived fuel (Caskey)            
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SB 1015 - Revises long-term contract provisions at state parks and              
          creates Endowment Fund for Arrow Rock State Park (Foster)             
SB 1041 - Authorizes conveyance of property owned by Dept. of Natural           
          Resources to private ownership (Russell)                              
SB 1163 - Clarifies provisions in the air emissions banking and                 
          trading program (Steelman)                                            
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
SCR 074 - Renames the conference center at Roaring River State Park             
          the Emory Melton Inn and Conference Center (Childers)                 
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Nurses                                       
                                                                                
SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
HB 1600 - Alters provisions regarding accountants, the executive                
          board of nursing, and placards in pool halls (Mathewson)              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Nursing and Boarding Homes                             
                                                                                
SB 1094 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance and exempts PACE projects from HMO requirements (Russell)   
HB 1781 - Extends the sunset on the nursing facility reimbursement              
          allowance to September 30, 2005 (Russell)                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Parks and Recreation                                
                                                                                
SB 1015 - Revises long-term contract provisions at state parks and              
          creates Endowment Fund for Arrow Rock State Park (Foster)             
SB 1041 - Authorizes conveyance of property owned by Dept. of Natural           
          Resources to private ownership (Russell)                              
SCR 074 - Renames the conference center at Roaring River State Park             
          the Emory Melton Inn and Conference Center (Childers)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Pawnbrokers                                    
                                                                                
HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Physicians                                     
                                                                                
SB 0714 - Allows the state to temporarily license certain health care           
          practitioners during a state public health emergency (Singleton)      
SB 1024 - Requires physicians to maintain adequate and complete                 
          medical records for their patients (Bentley)                          
SB 1182 - Modifies the law relating to health care professionals under          
          the State Board of Registration for the Healing Arts (Singleton)      
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SB 1207 - Requires the state board of registration for the healing              
          arts to accept continuing medical education on autism (Bentley)       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Physical Therapists                                
                                                                                
SB 0980 - Revises reciprocal licensing procedures for physical                  
          therapists (Singleton)                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Political Parties                                 
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
HB 1342 - Provides that no election must be held for party committee-           
          man or woman if only one person files prior to the deadline (Yeckel)  
HB 1492 - Changes campaign finance disclosure report deadlines (Mathewson)      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                           Political Subdivisions                               
                                                                                
SB 0726 - September 11th is Emergency Services Day (Childers)                   
SB 0758 - Clarifies registration requirements for offenders (Bentley)           
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 1028 - Revises process for creation of law enforcement districts (Russell)   
SB 1107 - Revises laws relating to ambulance districts, fire                    
          protection districts and ambulance services (Childers)                
HB 1402 - Modifies provisions relating to utility projects (Steelman)           
HB 1659 - Allows court clerks to collect certain locally-imposed                
          surcharges if authorized by statute (Dougherty)                       
HB 1839 - Modifies procedure for dissolution of special road districts (Mathewso
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Prisons and Jails                                 
                                                                                
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Probation and Parole                                
                                                                                
SB 0969 - Revises numerous provisions relating to the sex offender              
          registry and other sex crimes (Westfall)                              
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Property, Real and Personal                            
                                                                                
SB 0804 - Authorizes Governor to convey 12 property interests held by           
          the Department of Mental Health to Kansas City (DePasco)              
SB 0840 - Revises the statute of limitations and adds economic loss             
          damages for home improvements (Gross)                                 
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SB 0895 - Amends various provisions related to financial institutions (Yeckel)  
SB 1041 - Authorizes conveyance of property owned by Dept. of Natural           
          Resources to private ownership (Russell)                              
SB 1102 - Allows county prosecutors and circuit attorneys to prosecute          
          nuisance cases (Westfall)                                             
SB 1124 - Authorizes the governor to convey certain property in                 
          the city of St. Louis (Dougherty)                                     
SB 1168 - Authorizes the conveyance of a clear zone easement to the             
          city of Lebanon and the conveyance of certain state property (Russell)
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1375 - Mortgages may be insured in an amount not to exceed 103% of           
          fair market value of property (Yeckel)                                
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1768 - Provides that liens of judgments or decrees on real estate            
          shall continue for ten years (Klarich)                                
HB 1811 - Authorizes various conveyances of property (Dougherty)                
HB 1849 - Authorizes conveyance of state property to the Crawford               
          County Commission                                                     
HB 1861 - Authorizes a conveyance of state property to the Habitat              
          for Humanity of St. Francois County (Staples)                         
HB 1888 - Revises pawnbroker provisions, theft crime felony limits,             
          third offense stealing charges and bad check costs (Westfall)         
HB 1964 - Excludes certain neighborhood associations from certain               
          statutes governing real estate agents (Yeckel)                        
HB 2008 - Revises provisions relating to the sale and titling of motor          
          vehicles and vessels (Kenney)                                         
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Public Assistance                                 
                                                                                
SB 0810 - Modifies provisions relating to supplemental assistance               
          payments for the elderly and disabled (Dougherty)                     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Public Buildings                                  
                                                                                
SB 1012 - Extends the period of payments from 10 to 20 years on                 
          guaranteed energy cost savings contracts (Caskey)                     
SB 1119 - Authorizes Office of Administration to provide security               
          guards at state-owned or leased buildings (Johnson)                   
SB 1191 - Creates MO Tobacco Settlement Auth. which may issue bonds             
          to be repaid w/net tobacco settlement agreement recoveries (Jacob)    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                       Public Records, Public Meetings                          
                                                                                
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
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                             Public Safety Dept.                                
                                                                                
SB 0712 - Modifies provisions relating to terrorism (Singleton)                 
SB 0727 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
HB 1895 - Establishes the Criminal Records and Justice Information              
          Advisory Committee                                                    
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Railroads                                     
                                                                                
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
SB 1213 - Requires railroad policemen to be commissioned (Mathewson)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Religion                                      
                                                                                
HB 1148 - Religious cemeteries may establish scatter gardens in                 
          cemetery for scattering of human cremains                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Retirement-Local Government                            
                                                                                
HB 2080 - Revises retirement provisions for counties who elected to             
          have a full-time prosecuting attorney prior to 8/28/01                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Retirement-State                                  
                                                                                
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                   Retirement Systems and Benefits-General                      
                                                                                
SB 0961 - Modifies provisions relating to the Kansas City police                
          retirement system (Wiggins)                                           
SB 0967 - Allows spouses or dependents of deceased retired officers &           
          employees receiving a pension to purchase insurance (Kennedy)         
SB 1001 - Requires all counties or St. Louis who participate in the             
          sheriff retirement system to also fund the system (Mathewson)         
SB 1247 - Requires the Kansas City Firefighters Pension Fund to                 
          recognize domestic relations orders (Quick)                           
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1674 - Requires retirement plans to file proposed rules with the             
          Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement (Stoll)                 
HB 2080 - Revises retirement provisions for counties who elected to             
          have a full-time prosecuting attorney prior to 8/28/01                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Revenue Dept.                                   
                                                                                
SB 0644 - Allows veterans to obtain a specialized veteran motorcycle            
          license plate (Mathewson)                                             
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SB 0745 - Allows Marines and Navy personnel who participated in combat          
          to receive Combat Action Ribbon license plates (Russell)              
SB 0798 - Allows two sets of specialized plates to be issued to U.S.            
          Congressional members (Westfall)                                      
SB 0966 - Creates the St. Louis College of Pharmacy special license             
          plate (Kennedy)                                                       
SB 1078 - Changes the custodian of the Statutory County Recorder's              
          Fund (Kennedy)                                                        
SB 1093 - Revises the process for the registration of historic motor            
          vehicle plates (Loudon)                                               
SB 1109 - Requires department of revenue to issue information                   
          regarding driving while intoxicated to 1st time licensees (Yeckel)    
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
SB 1241 - Allows persons to receive various specialized license plates          
          and limits certain organizations from sponsoring plates (Coleman)     
SB 1248 - Modifies various provisions related to collection and refund          
          procedures of sales and income taxes (Mathewson)                      
SB 1266 - Creates felony for sale or distribution of gray market                
          cigarettes (Kenney)                                                   
HB 1075 - Revises procedure for landowners to acquire title to                  
          abandoned vehicles                                                    
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
HB 1093 - Allows motorists to obtain various special license plates &           
          limits the issuance of such plates to certain entities (Mathewson)    
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1205 - Creates various special license plates related to the                 
          military (Mathewson)                                                  
HB 1265 - Requires selective service registration of all male driver's          
          license applicants eighteen to twenty-one years of age (Childers)     
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
HB 1789 - Allows special license plates for former members of the               
          General Assembly & revises historic motor vehicle plates law (Kenney) 
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
HB 2008 - Revises provisions relating to the sale and titling of motor          
          vehicles and vessels (Kenney)                                         
HB 2009 - Creates advertising signage requirements for motor vehicle            
          dealers (Kenney)                                                      
HB 2062 - Revises various provisions relating to restricted driving             
          privilege (Westfall)                                                  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               Revision Bills                                   
                                                                                
HB 2078 - Repeals obsolete and expired sections of law (Rohrbach)               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Roads and Highways                                 
                                                                                
SB 0804 - Authorizes Governor to convey 12 property interests held by           
          the Department of Mental Health to Kansas City (DePasco)              
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SB 0891 - Changes ownership requirements for members of a                       
          transportation development district (Kenney)                          
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
SB 0950 - Designates a portion of Interstate 44 as the "Henry Shaw              
          Ozark Corridor" (Gibbons)                                             
SB 0974 - Eliminates the issuance of permits to haul lumber products            
          and earth-moving equipment under fourteen feet in width (Childers)    
SB 1199 - Designates various portions of highways as the Sergeant               
          Randy Sullivan Memorial Highway and Ozark Mills Country (Foster)      
HB 1141 - Designates various highways & bridges as memorial highways            
          and designates an official state horse (Yeckel)                       
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1270 - Revises various laws pertaining to the operation of motor             
          vehicles (Westfall)                                                   
HB 1508 - Revises various provisions relating to outdoor advertising (Westfall) 
HB 1789 - Allows special license plates for former members of the               
          General Assembly & revises historic motor vehicle plates law (Kenney) 
HB 1839 - Modifies procedure for dissolution of special road districts (Mathewso
HB 2039 - Allows counties, cities, or villages to designate memorial            
          highways for law enforcement officers killed in line of duty (Stoll)  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Saint Louis                                    
                                                                                
SB 1124 - Authorizes the governor to convey certain property in                 
          the city of St. Louis (Dougherty)                                     
HB 1041 - Makes various revisions to tourism taxes and tax levies in            
          various cities and counties (Childers)                                
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 1773 - Modifies the compensation, vacation, and holidays of members          
          of the City of St. Louis Police Department (Coleman)                  
HB 1811 - Authorizes various conveyances of property (Dougherty)                
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Saint Louis County                                 
                                                                                
HB 1041 - Makes various revisions to tourism taxes and tax levies in            
          various cities and counties (Childers)                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Salaries                                      
                                                                                
HB 1773 - Modifies the compensation, vacation, and holidays of members          
          of the City of St. Louis Police Department (Coleman)                  
HB 2137 - Increases compensation for county treasurers (Caskey)                 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Savings and Loan                                  
                                                                                
SB 0884 - Creates new restrictions on interest that can be charged in           
          payday loans (DePasco)                                                
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                             Secretary of State                                 
                                                                                
SB 0675 - Revises election laws (Yeckel)                                        
SB 0749 - Specifies the effective dates for laws passed by initiative           
          and vetoed bills when veto is overridden (Goode)                      
SB 0812 - Requires all executive orders to be published in the                  
          Missouri Register after January 1, 2003 (Russell)                     
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Securities                                     
                                                                                
SB 1009 - Modifies the law on insurance company investments and                 
          modifies law regarding long-term care insurance (Rohrbach)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Sewers and Sewer Districts                             
                                                                                
SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Social Services Dept.                               
                                                                                
SB 0810 - Modifies provisions relating to supplemental assistance               
          payments for the elderly and disabled (Dougherty)                     
SB 0923 - Modifies various provisions relating to children and                  
          families (Sims)                                                       
HB 1443 - Modifies provisions relating to child abandonment (Gibbons)           
HB 1926 - Extends the sunset on the Children's Health Insurance                 
          Program to July 1, 2007 (Quick)                                       
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              State Departments                                 
                                                                                
SB 0831 - Establishes December 15th as Bill of Rights Day (Loudon)              
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
                                                                                
                                                                                
                               State Employees                                  
                                                                                
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1822 - Employees charged military leave only for hours which they            
          would have otherwise worked, in one hour increments                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            State Tax Commission                                
                                                                                
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
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HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
                                                                                
                                                                                
                        Taxation and Revenue-General                            
                                                                                
SB 0856 - Authorizes a new enterprise zone for Wright County and for            
          the city of Carl Junction in Jasper County (Russell)                  
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
SB 1248 - Modifies various provisions related to collection and refund          
          procedures of sales and income taxes (Mathewson)                      
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
HB 1150 - Permits negotiation and provides amnesty for taxes, allows            
          Simplified Sales Tax Admin., & reforms property assessment (Gibbons)  
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1890 - Codifies Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act (Gross)               
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
HB 2022 - Reenacts section 178.870 and allows the establishment of              
          community college capital improvement subdistricts (Stoll)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                         Taxation and Revenue-Income                            
                                                                                
SB 0959 - Director of Revenue may issue opinion whether certain invest          
          ment corporations may use multistate income calculation (Kenney)      
SB 1248 - Modifies various provisions related to collection and refund          
          procedures of sales and income taxes (Mathewson)                      
HB 1150 - Permits negotiation and provides amnesty for taxes, allows            
          Simplified Sales Tax Admin., & reforms property assessment (Gibbons)  
                                                                                
                                                                                
                        Taxation and Revenue-Property                           
                                                                                
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 0947 - Revises community colleges' property tax rates, capital               
          improvement subdistricts, & MOHEFA direct deposit agreements (Klindt) 
SB 0997 - Modifies duties of county collectors with respect to                  
          financial institutions (Quick)                                        
SB 1217 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns (Coleman)    
HB 1580 - Revises statute concerning county boards of equalization              
HB 1634 - Allows requisition of additional funds by land trusts if              
          insufficient funds exist to pay expenses (Wiggins)                    
HB 2018 - Requires county clerk of Jackson County to forward tax books          
          for school districts by June 15 (Kenney)                              
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HB 2022 - Reenacts section 178.870 and allows the establishment of              
          community college capital improvement subdistricts (Stoll)            
HB 2064 - Changes requirements for sheriff's deeds given under the              
          Municipal Land Reutilization Law                                      
HB 2130 - Clarifies the deadline for personal property tax returns              
          property listings. (Coleman)                                          
                                                                                
                                                                                
                     Taxation and Revenue-Sales and Use                         
                                                                                
SB 1151 - Expands purposes for which certain local tourism taxes can            
          be used (Kinder)                                                      
SB 1210 - Permits a hotel tax to be submitted to a vote in certain              
          locations (Johnson)                                                   
SB 1248 - Modifies various provisions related to collection and refund          
          procedures of sales and income taxes (Mathewson)                      
HB 1041 - Makes various revisions to tourism taxes and tax levies in            
          various cities and counties (Childers)                                
HB 1078 - Authorizes sales tax for regional jail districts and                  
          associated court facilities (Mathewson)                               
HB 1150 - Permits negotiation and provides amnesty for taxes, allows            
          Simplified Sales Tax Admin., & reforms property assessment (Gibbons)  
HB 1890 - Codifies Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act (Gross)               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Teachers                                      
                                                                                
SB 0722 - Renders alterations to policies regarding teachers' licenses          
          and permits temporary administrator certificates (Bentley)            
HB 1711 - Generates numerous changes to the state's education policy            
          including modifications concerning the foundation formula (Jacob)     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Telecommunications                                 
                                                                                
HB 1402 - Modifies provisions relating to utility projects (Steelman)           
HB 1890 - Codifies Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act (Gross)               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Tobacco Products                                  
                                                                                
SB 1266 - Creates felony for sale or distribution of gray market                
          cigarettes (Kenney)                                                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Tourism                                      
                                                                                
SB 1151 - Expands purposes for which certain local tourism taxes can            
          be used (Kinder)                                                      
SB 1210 - Permits a hotel tax to be submitted to a vote in certain              
          locations (Johnson)                                                   
HB 1041 - Makes various revisions to tourism taxes and tax levies in            
          various cities and counties (Childers)                                
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                               Transportation                                   
                                                                                
SB 0727 - Revises the law regarding tinted windows (Yeckel)                     
SB 0891 - Changes ownership requirements for members of a                       
          transportation development district (Kenney)                          
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
SB 0950 - Designates a portion of Interstate 44 as the "Henry Shaw              
          Ozark Corridor" (Gibbons)                                             
SB 0974 - Eliminates the issuance of permits to haul lumber products            
          and earth-moving equipment under fourteen feet in width (Childers)    
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1508 - Revises various provisions relating to outdoor advertising (Westfall) 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Transportation Dept.                                
                                                                                
SB 0891 - Changes ownership requirements for members of a                       
          transportation development district (Kenney)                          
SB 0915 - Raises motor fuel tax and sales tax and diverts other                 
          revenues to fund transportation projects (Westfall)                   
SB 0974 - Eliminates the issuance of permits to haul lumber products            
          and earth-moving equipment under fourteen feet in width (Childers)    
SB 1199 - Designates various portions of highways as the Sergeant               
          Randy Sullivan Memorial Highway and Ozark Mills Country (Foster)      
SB 1202 - Transfers various powers to the Department of Transportation          
          to implement Governor's Executive Order (Westfall)                    
HB 1141 - Designates various highways & bridges as memorial highways            
          and designates an official state horse (Yeckel)                       
HB 1196 - Modifies various provisions relating to transportation,               
          sales tax, and billboard provisions (Westfall)                        
HB 1270 - Revises various laws pertaining to the operation of motor             
          vehicles (Westfall)                                                   
HB 1455 - Revises provisions of certain public retirement systems (Gross)       
HB 1508 - Revises various provisions relating to outdoor advertising (Westfall) 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Treasurer, State                                  
                                                                                
SB 0795 - Creates Emergency Communications Systems Fund for use of              
          counties and allows certain board to set and collect fees (Schneider) 
SB 1078 - Changes the custodian of the Statutory County Recorder's              
          Fund (Kennedy)                                                        
HB 1776 - Relocates custody of the Statutory County Recorder's Fund             
          and limits fees for processing certain adoption documents (Kennedy)   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                             Urban Redevelopment                                
                                                                                
SB 0992 - Authorizes Buchanan County to seek a grant from the                   
          Contiguous Property Redevelopment Fund (Johnson)                      
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                                  Utilities                                     
                                                                                
HB 1402 - Modifies provisions relating to utility projects (Steelman)           
HB 1635 - Allows interest to accrue on deposits held by water                   
          corporations (Wiggins)                                                
HJR 047 - Allows joint boards and commissions to own, operate and               
          issue bonds for joint municipal utility projects (Gibbons)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                  Veterans                                      
                                                                                
SB 0644 - Allows veterans to obtain a specialized veteran motorcycle            
          license plate (Mathewson)                                             
SB 0745 - Allows Marines and Navy personnel who participated in combat          
          to receive Combat Action Ribbon license plates (Russell)              
SB 0960 - Creates the "God Bless America", "Pet Friendly" and "Air              
          Medal" license plates (Kenney)                                        
HB 1398 - Revises the World War II medallion program (Yeckel)                   
HB 1399 - Modifies the deadline for filing applications for World War           
          II medals from January 1, 2002 to July 1, 2003 (Yeckel)               
HB 1515 - Extends provisions of the honorary high school diploma                
          program for veterans to include POWs (Bentley)                        
HB 1519 - Designates April 19th of each year as "Patriots Day" (Yeckel)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Victims of Crime                                  
                                                                                
HB 1756 - Modifies testing of and release of records regarding certain          
          sexually transmitted diseases (Klarich)                               
                                                                                
                                                                                
                              Vital Statistics                                  
                                                                                
SB 1132 - Authorizes the recorder of deeds in the city of St. Louis             
          to be named the local registrar for birth and death records (Kennedy) 
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                 Waste-Solid                                    
                                                                                
SB 1011 - Removes references to used tires from the waste tire law and          
          sets emission limits for use of tire derived fuel (Caskey)            
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                Water Patrol                                    
                                                                                
HB 1838 - Requires certification of place of business for motor                 
          vehicle dealers, boat dealers and boat manufacturers (Caskey)         
                                                                                
                                                                                
                     Water Resources and Water Districts                        
                                                                                
SB 0708 - Revises membership of Clean Water Commission (Mathewson)              
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SB 0984 - Revises various provisions relating to the Department of              
          Natural Resources (Steelman)                                          
HB 1635 - Allows interest to accrue on deposits held by water                   
          corporations (Wiggins)                                                
HB 1748 - Revises various provisions relating to water resources (Steelman)     
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                   Weapons                                      
                                                                                
SB 1119 - Authorizes Office of Administration to provide security               
          guards at state-owned or leased buildings (Johnson)                   
                                                                                
                                                                                
                            Weights and Measures                                
                                                                                
SB 1071 - Revises current weights and measures law (Klindt)                     


